
vagabond 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity,
remove, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, {vagabond}, way, wandering.

vagabond 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down,
be gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove,
scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be {vagabond}, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

vagabond 4022 ** fetch a compass, {vagabond}, wandering about.

vail 4304 -- {vail}, wimple.

vail 4533 -- {vail}.

vail 4541 -- covering, molten (image), {vail}.

vail 6532 -- {vail}.

vail 6809 -- {vail}.

vail 7289 -- {vail}, veil.

vail 2571 ** {vail}.

vail 2665 ** {vail}.

vain 0205 -- affliction, evil, false, idol, iniquity, mischief,
mourners(-ing), naught, sorrow, unjust, unrighteous, {vain} ,vanity,
wicked(-ness).

vain 1891 -- be (become, make) {vain}.

vain 1892 -- X altogether, {vain}, vanity.

vain 2600 -- without a cause (cost, wages), causeless, to cost
nothing, free(-ly), innocent, for nothing (nought, in {vain}.

vain 3576 -- fail, (be found a, make a) liar, lie, lying, be in
{vain}.

vain 5014 -- hollow, {vain}.

vain 6754 -- image, {vain} shew.

vain 7307 -- air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X
quarter, X side, spirit([-ual]), tempest, X {vain},
([whirl-])wind(-y).

vain 7385 -- empty, to no purpose, (in) {vain} (thing), vanity.

vain 7386 -- emptied(-ty), {vain} (fellow, man).

vain 7387 -- without cause, empty, in {vain}, void.

vain 7723 -- false(-ly), lie, lying, {vain}, vanity.

vain 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [{vain}]
words.

vain 8267 -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly),
feignedly, liar, + lie, lying, {vain} (thing), wrongfully.

vain 8414 -- confusion, empty place, without form, nothing, (thing
of) nought, {vain}, vanity, waste, wilderness.
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vain 0945 ** use {vain} repetitions.

vain 1432 ** without a cause, freely, for naught, in {vain}.

vain 1500 ** without a cause, (in) {vain}(-ly).

vain 2756 ** empty, (in) {vain}.

vain 2757 ** {vain}.

vain 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no reputation, void), be in
{vain}.

vain 2761 ** in {vain}.

vain 3150 ** {vain} jangling.

vain 3151 ** {vain} talker.

vain 3152 ** {vain}, vanity.

vain 3154 ** become {vain}.

vain 3155 ** in {vain}.

vain-glory 2754 ** {vain-glory}.

vain-glory 2755 ** desirous of {vain-glory}.

Vajezatha 2055 -- {Vajezatha}.

vale 6010 -- dale, {vale}, valley [often used as a part of proper
names].

vale 8219 -- low country, (low) plain, {vale}(-ley).

valiant 0047 -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one),
stout[-hearted], strong (one), {valiant}.

valiant 0381 -- a {valiant} man.

valiant 0691 -- {valiant} one.

valiant 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + {valiant}[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one),
youth.

valiant 1368 -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man,
one), strong (man), {valiant} man.

valiant 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put
to more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be {valiant}.

valiant 3524 -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, strong, {valiant}.

valiant 2478 ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er,
man), {valiant}.

valiantly 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
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constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
{valiantly}, withstand.

valley 1237 -- plain, {valley}.

valley 1516 -- {valley}.

valley 5158 -- brook, flood, river, stream, {valley}.

valley 6010 -- dale, vale, {valley} [often used as a part of proper
names].

valley 5327 ** {valley}.

valour 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers),
company, (great) forces, goods, host, might, power, riches,
strength, strong, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), {valour},
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

value 0457 -- idol, no {value}, thing of nought.

value 5541 -- tread down (under foot), {value}.

value 6186 -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare,
direct, equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish, handle,
join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order,
prepare, tax, {value}.

value 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more {value}.

value 5091 ** honour, {value}.

valuest 6187 -- equal, estimation, (things that are set in) order,
price, proportion, X set at, suit, taxation, X {valuest}.

Vaniah 2057 -- {Vaniah}.

vanish 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come
(away), depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause
to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead
(forth), let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread,
take away ([-journey]), {vanish}, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be
weak.

vanish 4414 -- X at all, salt, season, temper together, {vanish}
away.

vanish 6789 -- consume, cut off, destroy, {vanish}.

vanish 0853 ** corrupt, disfigure, perish, {vanish} away.

vanish 0854 ** {vanish} away.

vanish 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away,
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring
(come) to nought, put away (down), {vanish} away, make void.

vanished 0855 ** {vanished} out of sight.
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vanity 1892 -- X altogether, vain, {vanity}.

vanity 7385 -- empty, to no purpose, (in) vain (thing), {vanity}.

vanity 7723 -- false(-ly), lie, lying, vain, {vanity}.

vanity 8414 -- confusion, empty place, without form, nothing, (thing
of) nought, vain, {vanity}, waste, wilderness.

vanity 3152 ** vain, {vanity}.

vanity 3153 ** {vanity}.

vapor 0108 -- mist, {vapor}.

vapour 5387 -- captain, chief, cloud, governor, prince, ruler,
{vapour}.

vapour 7008 -- smoke, {vapour}.

vapour 0822 ** {vapour}.

variableness 3883 ** {variableness}.

variance 1369 ** set at {variance}.

variance 2054 ** contention, debate, strife, {variance}.

Vashni 2059 -- {Vashni}.

Vashti 2060 -- {Vashti}.

vaunt 6286 -- beautify, boast self, go over the boughs, glorify
(self), glory, {vaunt} self.

vaunt 4068 ** {vaunt} itself.

vehement 2759 -- {vehement}.

vehement 3050 -- Jah, the Lord, most {vehement}.

vehement 1972 ** earnest ({vehement}) desire.

vehement 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly,
advantage, exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more,
superfluous, {vehement}[-ly].

vehemently 1171 ** grievously, {vehemently}.

vehemently 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the
means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
{vehemently}, with(-out).

vehemently 2159 ** mightily, {vehemently}.

vehemently 4366 ** beat {vehemently} against (upon).

veil 7289 -- vail, {veil}.

vein 4161 -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going
forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing,
proceeded out, spring, {vein}, [water-]course [springs].
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vengeance 5358 -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self), X
surely, take {vengeance}.

vengeance 5359 -- + avenged, quarrel, {vengeance}.

vengeance 5360 -- + avenge, revenge(-ing), {vengeance}.

vengeance 1349 ** judgment, punish, {vengeance}.

vengeance 3709 ** anger, indignation, {vengeance}, wrath.

venison 6718 -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in)
hunting, {venison}, victuals.

venison 6720 -- meat, provision, {venison}, victuals.

venom 7219 -- gall, hemlock, poison, {venom}.

venomous 2342 ** ({venomous}, wild) beast.

vent 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free,
(en-)grave(-n), loose (self), (be, be set) open(-ing), put off,
ungird, unstop, have {vent}.

venture 8537 -- full, integrity, perfect(-ion), simplicity,
upright(-ly, -ness), at a {venture}.

verified 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, +
fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely,
trusty, {verified}), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the
right.

verily 0061 -- but, indeed, nevertheless, {verily}.

verily 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even,
howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a
surety, truly, {verily}, + wherefore, yet (but).

verily 0403 -- but, certainly, nevertheless, surely, truly,
{verily}.

verily 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but,
either, + except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless,
nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely
(no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + {verily},
when, whereas, whether, while, + yet.

verily 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), set office,
stability, steady, truly, truth, {verily}.

verily 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call,
certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment),
commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X
expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish,
report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk,
tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X {verily}, X
yet.

verily 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant],
much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as
though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, +
surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + {verily}, for want, +
whether, without.

verily 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke
to jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X surely, X
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{verily}.

verily 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,
{verily}, very.

verily 0281 ** amen, {verily}.

verily 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, for, indeed, no
doubt, seeing, then, therefore, {verily}, what, why, yet.

verily 1222 ** {verily}.

verily 3303 ** even, indeed, so, some, truly, {verily}.

verily 3304 ** nay but, yea doubtless (rather, {verily}).

verily 3483 ** even so, surely, truth, {verily}, yea, yes.

verily 3689 ** certainly, clean, indeed, of a truth, {verily}.

verily 3767 ** and (so, truly), but, now (then), so (likewise then),
then, therefore, {verily}, wherefore.

verity 0571 -- assured(-ly), establishment, faithful, right, sure,
true (-ly, -th), {verity}.

verity 0225 ** true, X truly, truth, {verity}.

vermillion 8350 -- {vermillion}.

very 0199 -- as for, but, howbeit, in {very} deed, surely, truly,
wherefore.

very 0430 -- angels, X exceeding, God (gods)(-dess, -ly), X ({very})
great, judges, X mighty.

very 0552 -- in ({very}) deed; of a surety.

very 0651 -- {very} dark.

very 0898 -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, unfaithfully), offend,
transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),
unfaithful(-ly, man), X {very}.

very 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment,
robe, X {very} [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe.

very 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + {very}
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

very 1419 -- + aloud, elder(-est), + exceeding(-ly), + far, (man of)
great (man, matter, thing,-er,-ness), high, long, loud, mighty,
more, much, noble, proud thing, X sore, (X) {very}.

very 1767 -- able, according to, after (ability), among, as (oft
as), (more than) enough, from, in, since, (much as is)
sufficient(-ly), too much, {very}, when.

very 1851 -- dwarf, lean[-fleshed], {very} little thing, small,
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thin.

very 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X
powder, (be, {very}) small, stamp (small).

very 1942 -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing),
naughtiness, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance, {very}
wickedness.

very 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the
one...the other, X than the other, (X out of) the (self) same, such
(a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on that side,
X thus, {very}, which.

very 2254 -- X at all, band, bring forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly),
destroy, offend, lay to (take a) pledge, spoil, travail, X {very},
withhold.

very 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able), be
(deal, give, grant (gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have
(shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make supplication, X
{very}.

very 2734 -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X {very}, be wroth.

very 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, {very}, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

very 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X {very} small, surely, make sweet,
thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well
[said, seen].

very 3304 -- {very} fair.

very 3453 -- (very) aged (man), ancient, {very} old.

very 3453 -- ({very}) aged (man), ancient, very old.

very 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
({very}) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier,
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

very 3766 -- bow (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch,
fall, feeble, kneeling, sink, smite (stoop) down, subdue, X {very}.

very 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast,
good, great(-ly), X louder and louder, might(-ily, -- y), (so) much,
quickly, (so) sore, utterly, {very} (+ much, sore), well.

very 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put
to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X {very}
suddenly, X in [no] wise.
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very 4213 -- few, X {very}.

very 4295 -- beneath, down(-ward), less, {very} low, under(-neath).

very 4592 -- almost (some, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little
(while), (very) small (matter, thing), some, soon, X {very}.

very 4592 -- almost (some, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little
(while), ({very}) small (matter, thing), some, soon, X very.

very 4592 -- almost (some, {very}) few(-er, -est), lightly, little
(while), (very) small (matter, thing), some, soon, X very.

very 4604 -- falsehood, grievously, sore, transgression, trespass, X
{very}.

very 4605 -- above, exceeding(-ly), forward, on (X very) high, over,
up(-on, -ward), {very}.

very 4605 -- above, exceeding(-ly), forward, on (X {very}) high,
over, up(-on, -ward), very.

very 4801 -- (a-, dwell in, {very}) far (country, off).

very 5464 -- {very} rainy.

very 5690 -- much love, {very} lovely.

very 6106 -- body, bone, X life, (self-)same, strength, X {very}.

very 6191 -- X {very}, beware, take crafty [counsel], be prudent,
deal subtilly.

very 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X {very}, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

very 6621 -- at an instant, suddenly, X {very}.

very 6985 -- {very}.

very 7023 -- + mason, side, town, X {very}, wall.

very 7065 -- (be) envy(-ious), be (move to, provoke to) jealous(-y),
X {very}, (be) zeal(-ous).

very 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, {very}) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

very 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [sort], excellent,
great(-ly, -ness, number), huge, be increased, long, many, more in
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number, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X {very} [age].

very 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, {very}.

very 7260 -- ({very}) great (things).

very 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put,
remove, be too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X
refrain, {very}, (be) a good way (off).

very 7690 -- exceeding, great(-ly); many, much, sore, {very}.

very 8055 -- cheer up, be (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), be
(make) merry, (cause to, make to) rejoice, X {very}.

very 8238 -- X {very} early in the morning.

very 8419 -- ({very}) froward(-ness, thing), perverse thing.

very 0085 ** be full of heaviness, be {very} heavy.

very 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,
verily, {very}.

very 0509 ** from above, again, from the beginning ({very} first),
the top.

very 0662 ** be {very} bold.

very 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
{very}, which.

very 0901 ** deep, {very} early.

very 0927 ** {very} precious.

very 0957 ** {very} well.

very 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + {very}
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

very 1565 ** he, it, the other (same), selfsame, that (same,
{very}), X their, X them, they, this, those.

very 1582 ** be {very} attentive.

very 1646 ** least, {very} little (small), smallest.

very 1888 ** in the {very} act.

very 2236 ** most ({very}) gladly.
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very 2566 ** {very} well.

very 2735 ** {very} worthy deed.

very 3029 ** exceeding, great(-ly), sore, {very} (+ chiefest).

very 3827 ** {very} great.

very 4036 ** exceeding ({very}) sorry(-owful).

very 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage,
exceedingly, {very} highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous,
vehement[-ly].

very 4118 ** {very} great, most.

very 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very)
great(-er), long(-er), ({very}) many, greater (more) part, + yet
but.

very 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, ({very})
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.

very 4184 ** {very} pitiful.

very 4185 ** costly, {very} precious, of great price.

very 4186 ** {very} costly, of great price.

very 4361 ** {very} hungry.

very 4706 ** {very} diligently.

very 4970 ** exceeding(-ly), greatly, sore, {very}.

very 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), {very}.

very 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + {very} highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

very 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + {very} chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

verydeed 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness,
fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain,
order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X {verydeed}

vessel 3627 -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, +
furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from
another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing,
tool, {vessel}, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

vessel 3984 -- {vessel}.

vessel 5035 -- bottle, pitcher, psaltery, {vessel}, viol.
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vessel 0030 ** {vessel}.

vessel 4632 ** goods, sail, stuff, {vessel}.

vessel 5473 ** brazen {vessel}.

vestment 3830 -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment,
{vestment}, vesture.

vestment 4403 -- apparel, raiment, {vestment}.

vestry 4458 -- {vestry}.

vesture 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag,
raiment, robe, X very [treacherously], {vesture}, wardrobe.

vesture 3682 -- covering, raiment, {vesture}.

vesture 3830 -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment,
vestment, {vesture}.

vesture 2440 ** apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe,
{vesture}.

vesture 2441 ** apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}.

vesture 4018 ** covering, {vesture}.

vex 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash),
(be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust
out, trouble, {vex}.

vex 1766 -- thrust, {vex}.

vex 2000 -- break, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble,
{vex}.

vex 2111 -- move, tremble, {vex}.

vex 3013 -- afflict, cause grief, grieve, sorrowful, {vex}.

vex 3238 -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or),
proud, {vex}, do violence.

vex 3707 -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to
anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, {vex}, be wroth.

vex 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be
moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
{vex}.

vex 6087 -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, {vex}, worship,
wrest.

vex 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
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thoroughly, trim, X very, + {vex}, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

vex 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up),
(be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a strait (trouble), {vex}.

vex 6973 -- abhor, be distressed, be grieved, loathe, {vex}, be
weary.

vex 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve,
harvestman, lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er),
straiten, trouble, {vex}.

vex 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure),
distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great,
grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill (favoured), + mark,
mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please,
sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, {vex}, wicked(-ly, -ness, one),
worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

vex 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), +
displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, {vex}, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal,
do) worse.

vex 7492 -- dash in pieces, {vex}.

vex 7561 -- condemn, make trouble, {vex}, be (commit, deal, depart,
do) wicked(-ly, -ness).

vex 0928 ** pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}.

vex 2559 ** make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, {vex}.

vex 2669 ** oppress, {vex}.

vex 3791 ** {vex}.

vex 3958 ** feel, passion, suffer, {vex}.

vexation 2113 -- be removed, trouble, {vexation}.

vexation 4103 -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, tumult,
{vexation}, vexed.

vexation 7469 -- {vexation}.

vexation 7475 -- {vexation}.

vexation 7667 -- affliction, breach, breaking, broken[-footed,
-handed], bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation,
{vexation}.

vexed 3334 -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in straits),
be {vexed}.

vexed 4103 -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, tumult, vexation,
{vexed}.

vexed 1139 ** have a (be {vexed} with, be possessed with) devil(-s).

vial 6378 -- box, {vial}.

vial 5357 ** {vial}.
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victory 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help,
preserve, rescue, be safe, bring (having) salvation, save(-iour),
get {victory}.

victory 5331 -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more),
perpetual, strength, {victory}.

victory 8668 -- deliverance, help, safety, salvation, {victory}.

victory 3528 ** conquer, overcome, prevail, get the {victory}.

victory 3529 ** {victory}.

victory 3534 ** {victory}.

victual 3978 -- food, fruit, ([bake-]) meat(-s), {victual}.

victual 4202 -- meat, {victual}.

victuals 0400 -- eating, food, meal[-time], meat, prey, {victuals}.

victuals 0737 -- allowance, diet, dinner, {victuals}.

victuals 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain,
feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present,
make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance ({victuals}).

victuals 3899 -- ([shew-])bread, X eat, food, fruit, loaf, meat,
{victuals}.

victuals 4241 -- preserve life, quick, recover selves, reviving,
sustenance, {victuals}.

victuals 6718 -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in)
hunting, venison, {victuals}.

victuals 6720 -- meat, provision, venison, {victuals}.

victuals 7668 -- corn, {victuals}.

victuals 1033 ** meat, {victuals}.

victuals 1979 ** {victuals}.

view 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct,
discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know,
look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can)
skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have)
understand(-ing), {view}, (deal) wise(-ly, man).

view 5048 -- about, (over) against, X aloof, X far (off), X from,
over, presence, X other side, sight, X to {view}.

view 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, {view}, visions.

view 7270 -- backbite, search, slander, (e-)spy (out), teach to go,
{view}.
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view 7663 -- hope, tarry, {view}, wait.

view 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]),
bring to the birth, crush, destroy, hurt, quench, X quite, tear,
{view}.

vigilant 1127 ** be {vigilant}, wake, (be) watch(-ful).

vile 0959 -- despise, disdain, contemn(-ptible), + think to scorn,
{vile} person.

vile 2151 -- blow down, glutton, riotous (eater), {vile}.

vile 2933 -- be defiled, be reputed {vile}.

vile 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain,
(become) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, reject, reprobate, X
utterly, {vile} person

vile 5034 -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade (away,
-ing), fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X
surely, make {vile}, wither.

vile 5036 -- fool(-ish, -ish man, -ish woman), {vile} person.

vile 5039 -- folly, {vile}, villany.

vile 5240 -- {vile}.

vile 7034 -- base, contemn, despise, lightly esteem, set light, seem
{vile}.

vile 8182 -- {vile}.

vile 0819 ** dishonour, reproach, shame, {vile}.

vile 4508 ** {vile}.

vile 5014 ** humiliation, be made low, low estate, {vile}.

vilely 1602 -- abhor, fail, lothe, {vilely} cast away.

viler 5217 -- be {viler}.

vilest 2149 -- {vilest}.

village 1323 -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X
first, X old, + owl, town, {village}.

village 2691 -- court, tower, {village}.

village 3715 -- (young) lion, {village}.

village 3723 -- {village}.

village 3724 -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, satisfaction, sum of
money, {village}.

village 6518 -- {village}.

village 6519 -- (unwalled) town (without walls), unwalled {village}.

village 6520 -- {village}.

village 6521 -- {village}.
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village 2968 ** town, {village}.

villany 5039 -- folly, vile, {villany}.

vine 1612 -- {vine}, tree.

vine 2156 -- {vine}, branch, slip.

vine 3755 -- {vine} dresser [as one or two words]

vine 5139 -- Nazarite, separate(-d), {vine} undressed.

vine 0288 ** {vine}.

vine 1009 ** (vine) cluster (of the {vine}).

vine 1009 ** ({vine}) cluster (of the vine).

vine-dresser 0289 ** {vine-dresser}.

vinegar 2558 -- {vinegar}.

vinegar 3690 ** {vinegar}.

vines 3754 -- {vines}, (increase of the) vineyard(-s), vintage.

vineyard 3657 -- X {vineyard}.

vineyard 3661 -- X {vineyard}.

vineyard 3754 -- vines, (increase of the) {vineyard}(-s), vintage.

vineyard 0290 ** {vineyard}.

vineyards 0064 -- plain of the {vineyards}.

ving 0539 ** deceit(-ful, -fulness), deceivableness({-ving}).

vintage 1208 -- {vintage} [by confusion with 1210].

vintage 1210 -- {vintage}.

vintage 3754 -- vines, (increase of the) vineyard(-s), {vintage}.

viol 5035 -- bottle, pitcher, psaltery, vessel, {viol}.

violate 2554 -- make bare, shake off, {violate}, do violence, take
away violently, wrong, imagine wrongfully.

violence 1497 -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off),
rob, spoil, take away (by force, {violence}), tear.

violence 1498 -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}.

violence 1499 -- {violence}, violent perverting.

violence 1500 -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently
away], spoil, {violence}.

violence 2554 -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take
away violently, wrong, imagine wrongfully.

violence 2555 -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor,
unrighteous, {violence} (against, done), violent (dealing), wrong.

violence 3238 -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, --
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or), proud, vex, do {violence}.

violence 4835 -- {violence}.

violence 6231 -- get deceitfully, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)
oppress([-ion]), -or), do {violence} (wrong).

violence 0970 ** {violence}.

violence 0971 ** press, suffer {violence}.

violence 1286 ** do {violence} to.

violence 3731 ** {violence}.

violent 1499 -- violence, {violent} perverting.

violent 2555 -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor,
unrighteous, violence (against, done), {violent} (dealing), wrong.

violent 6184 -- mighty, oppressor, in great power, strong, terrible,
{violent}.

violent 0973 ** {violent}.

violently 1500 -- that (he had robbed) [which he took {violently}
away], spoil, violence.

violently 2554 -- make bare, shake off, violate, do violence, take
away {violently}, wrong, imagine wrongfully.

violently 6801 -- be attired, X surely, {violently} turn.

violently 3729 ** run ({violently}), rush.

viper 0660 -- {viper}.

viper 2191 ** {viper}.

virgin 1330 -- maid, {virgin}.

virgin 5959 -- damsel, maid, {virgin}.

virgin 3933 ** {virgin}.

virginity 1331 -- X maid, {virginity}.

virginity 3932 ** {virginity}.

virtue 0703 ** praise, {virtue}.

virtuous 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers),
company, (great) forces, goods, host, might, power, riches,
strength, strong, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour,
{virtuous}(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

visage 0600 -- face, {visage}.

visage 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look
(up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, {visage},
vision.

visage 8389 -- + beautiful, X comely, countenance, + fair, X
favoured, form, X goodly, X resemble, {visage}.
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visible 3707 ** {visible}.

vision 2376 -- look, {vision}.

vision 2377 -- {vision}.

vision 2378 -- {vision}.

vision 2380 -- agreement, notable (one), {vision}.

vision 2384 -- {vision}.

vision 4236 -- {vision}.

vision 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look
(up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage,
{vision}.

vision 4759 -- looking glass, {vision}.

vision 7203 -- {vision}.

vision 3701 ** {vision}.

vision 3705 ** sight, {vision}.

vision 3706 ** sight, {vision}.

visions 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, {visions}.

visit 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty,
enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by
any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the)
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over),
sum, X surely, {visit}, want.

visit 1980 ** look out, {visit}.

visitation 6486 -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, that
which...laid up, numbers, office(-r), ordering, oversight, + prison,
reckoning, {visitation}.

visitation 1984 ** the office of a "bishop", bishoprick,
{visitation}.

voice 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame,
lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, +
sing, sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), {voice}, + yell.

voice 7032 -- sound, {voice}.

voice 7445 -- joyful ({voice}), singing, triumphing.

voice 5456 ** noise, sound, {voice}.

voice 5586 ** stone, {voice}.

void 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose,
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(cause to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X
utterly, be {void} of, have no way to flee.

void 0922 -- emptiness, {void}.

void 1238 -- (make) empty (out), fail, X utterly, make {void}.

void 1637 -- (barn, corn, threshing-)floor, (threshing-, {void})
place.

void 2638 -- destitute, fail, lack, have need, {void}, want.

void 4003 -- {void}.

void 5010 -- abhor, make {void}.

void 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause to cease,
X clean, defeat, disannul, disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of
none effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) to nought, X utterly,
make {void}.

void 7387 -- without cause, empty, in vain, {void}.

void 0677 ** none ({void} of, without) offence.

void 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away,
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make {void}.

void 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no reputation, {void}), be in
vain.

volume 4039 -- roll, {volume}.

volume 2777 ** {volume}.

voluntary 5071 -- free(-will) offering, freely, plentiful,
{voluntary}(-ily, offering), willing(-ly), offering).

voluntary 7522 -- (be) acceptable(-ance, -ed), delight, desire,
favour, (good) pleasure, (own, self, {voluntary}) will, as...(what)
would.

vomit 6892 -- {vomit}.

vomit 6958 -- spue (out), {vomit} (out, up, up again).

vomit 1829 ** {vomit}.

Vophsi 2058 -- {Vophsi}.

vous 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, +
displease(-ure), distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), +
exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill
(favoured), + mark, mischief({-vous}), misery, naught(-ty), noisome,
+ not please, sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly,
-ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

vous 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, +
displease(-ure), distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), +
exceedingly, X great, grief({-vous}), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill
(favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, +
not please, sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness,
one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

vousness 5999 -- grievance({-vousness}), iniquity, labour, mischief,
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miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail,
trouble, wearisome, wickedness.

vow 5087 -- (make a) {vow}.

vow 5088 -- {vow}([-ed]).

vow 2171 ** prayer, {vow}.

voyage 4144 ** course, sailing, {voyage}.

vulture 0344 -- kite, {vulture}.

vulture 1676 -- {vulture}.

vulture 1772 -- {vulture}.

 
~~~~~~
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